Abstract-The undeniable fact is that online business today has increased at a very fast pace everywhere around the globe. This happens through the widely used of Social Media, especially Facebook which is the most popular platform in the world. It would be really useful for the digital marketers, if there is a certain tool that can predict the intentions of the web patrons when the brand is posting the message to communicate with their fans or followers.
I. INTRODUCTION
Text Mining consists of the combination of human capacity to effectuate natural language processing (NLP) and Data Mining [1] . Data Mining is able to extract useful data from diverse resources by means of specific data identification and data pattern discovery with an objective to manage a great number of data systematically and to make data ready to be used appropriately [2] .
The application of Data Mining is widely used in business environment. One of the applications of such method can be observed from data analysis in social media platforms Manuscript including sentiment analysis from comment posts. It may be asserted however that we lack research using the capacity of Data Mining to conduct an in-depth analysis of consumer behavior probability on Facebook.
For the above reason, this research uses Data Mining technique to analyze consumer behavior probability from marketing communication by studying comments and messages posted on Facebook. The data is also used in Machine Learning so as to be an advantage for Facebook marketers. This research aims to assist online marketers on their attempt to communicate to consumers on Facebook in accordance with desired consumer behavior using integrated marketing according to Dentsu's AISAS model.
II. BACKGROUND THEORIES

A. Machine Learning
Machine learning aims to maximize the efficiency of computer program using sample data or precedent experiences. A model is developed with designated parameters in learning to perform computer program operation in order to enhance efficiency of the model using train data or past experiences. The model is developed to be capable of predicting or describing knowledge from the data, or both [3] .
Machine learning bears a very close relation to statistics [4] in such a way that the concept of machine learning has derived from the theory of statistics. Breiman [5] argues that statistics suggests a greater importance of the data, whereas machine learning give higher importance to algorithm.
There are several types of machine learning including unsupervised learning, supervised learning and reinforcement learning. The author of this study resumes these types as shown in Fig. 1 .
As mentioned above, the objective of this research is to conduct a study of consumer behavior probability from marketing communication on Facebook using machine learning. Machine learning effectuates data classification to cluster consumer behavior characteristics applying Naï ve Bayes Classification) [7] from Bayes' Theorem. This research also applies Independence Term Assumption [8] . It is true that several probability equations, including Decision Tree, Neutral Networks, Support Vector Machine (SVM), can be applied to analyze consumer behavior, the best result in behavior analysis [9] , however, is carried out by Naï ve Bayesian Classifications [10] . In addition, Naï ve Bayesian Classifications continues to operate to bring about the result even in case of partly lost data making this more efficient that Support Vector Machine (SVM) [11] . 
B. AISAS Model
Dentsu's AISAS mode relates to buying process of a consumer taking data on internet in consideration prior to buying. The model consists of Attention, Interest, Search, Action, and Share [12] which are factors taken into account in product and services purchasing decision. Working process of AISAS model starts when a consumer notices or sees a product, a service or an advertisement (Attention). Then, the Interest is stimulated in order to get more information about such product or service (Search). In this stage, a consumer will seek for the others' comments, reviews, posts from internet, comparison websites, formal webpages of an organization or even from a conversation with family members or friends who have been using the product or service. After that, the consumer will express his/her own opinion considering the others' opinions on that product or service. This stage leads to the decision of the consumer to buy (Action). Finally, the consumer will act as a messenger by word of mouth, conversation, or online posts of his or her opinion and impression (Sharing). Dentsu's AISAS model does not restrict the order of the occurrence of stages, they can be shifted, altered or repeated [12] .
C. Technology Acceptance Model (TAM)
Technology Acceptance Model or TAM consists of the study with a view to understand and reach end users on how they come to accept and use technology [13] . This theory is adapted from Theory of Research Action or TRA [13] , [14] . Technology Acceptance Model theory is a model to assert the acceptance of technology developed to display a clear picture of this behavior. The model also provides a clearer explanation of acceptance process of an individual to adopt technology in everyday use.
As seen in Fig. 3 , TAM shows factors exercising an influence in technology use decision as follows: 1) External Variable is an external influence upon individual acceptance including belief, experience, knowledge, and understanding. To generate motivation of consumers in high valued product or service, service providers must use these external variables to stimulate consumer needs, to make them see the value in the service and use the service in fine. 2) Perceived Usefulness consists of the perception of an individual in advantages generated by using technology. That is to say that technology is perceived to be useful in development of his or her performance in work. 3) Perceived ease of Use consists of the ease used to designate individual perception so as to achieve the objective easily in terms of quantity, or the success in getting what corresponds to the need and expectation. 4) Attitude toward using and interest in using technology. 5) Behavioral Intention to Use or behavioral interest to use technology. According to TAM, the influence of the external variables is exercised on belief, attitude and interest in using technology through two perceptions, the perception of technology usefulness and the perception of technology use convenience namely, which effect the implementation of the system. The model is widely applied and adopted as a schema in successful decision in the prediction of technology acceptance. Moreover, the model illustrates the reasons related to individual technology perception in terms of usefulness and convenience so as to build behavior which can be interpreted as an interest in technology use. These effect in turn the application and the acceptance of technology.
III. METHODOLOGY
This research places an emphasis on supervised learning according to machine learning theory. We enter data extracted from Facebook posts. The behavior type is identified and clustered to as potential labels by purposive sampling method. Then, 81 Thai language experts randomized from ten schools around Bangkok and vicinity is invited to participate in questionnaire. After that, the samples are specified according to the appropriateness of language expertise [15] . The questionnaire is distributed to Thai language experts in order to classify the posts in accordance with AISAS model. And finally, we arrive to the conclusion indicating the correspondence of the posts with each AISAS so as to develop further prediction model for the system.
The detail of each step is given as follows: 1) The first step consists of the collection of Facebook posts.
The data will be extracted and collected from three Once all data is completely collected, we filtrate out repeated posts, picture posts, video posts which do not contain message. Finally, for each page, we arrived at 1,000 posts representing the highest rate of interaction of page members, these posts is then analyzed accordingly.
2) The next step is to select messages by ordering them following the ranking of reaction amount together with the number of comments and shares from highest to lowest. The selected message must be in Thai language, clear and legible filtrated from three pages with the total of 3,000 posts: 1,000 posts equally from each page.
3) The third step consists of AISAS classification on messages. The step starts with creating labels indicating Attention, Interest, Search, Action and share namely. During this process, the researcher uses survey method to indicate the label for learning system via questionnaire. Then, the questionnaire is presented to Thai language experts from schools and universities in order to classify each post to corresponding Dentsu's AISAS integrated marketing pattern. The obtained data is considered as the set of training data for machine learning applying Naï ve Bayes Classification [7] . 4) The fourth step aims to verify and validate model quality.
We call on K-Fold Cross Validation which is the model to detect errors in posts classification into AISAS pattern on training dataset. The random begins with clustering data into equal K-part; one K-part for testing dataset, the others K-parts for training dataset. A model will be then created to test AISAS classification of each post. After that, testing dataset is shuffled until K [16] time is completed. In this test, the training dataset consists of 3,000 posts used to develop a training model applying Naï ve Bayes algorithm in AISAS classification of each post. We limit the number of dataset at 10 datasets (k=10) in cross validation. Accuracy defines the value of how accurate the program can predict.
Recall = the number of all related documents which have been extracted divided by all related documents. Precision = the number of related documents which have been extracted divided by the number of extracted document, as illustrated in Table I and equation (3), (4), (5) Average value between 1.00 and 1.80 means poor and need to be improved. The labels designated by Thai language experts following a set of questionnaire as shown in Table II is brought to process with RapidMiner program which calculate the probability of each word resulting in Yes or No values in each pattern in AISAS model on applied on each word from the pages.
IV. RESULTS
A. Results from AISAS Classification on Messages with Naï ve Bayes Method
B. Results from Quality Verification of the Model of Message Classification Prediction
Data classification will draw results comparison during simultaneous processing of the three pages. Then, the results in each page will be compared taking into consideration 1) accuracy value of the model in all classes, 2) precision value of data with precision value, and 3) accuracy value of the model with recall value in separated class.
The results of accuracy comparison of classification model with Naï ve Bayes Classifications principle, and with Cross validation technique as illustrated in Table III On the other hand, the lowest accuracy value of Attention (85.41%) is on Page B and on Page C, Interest (57.50%), Search (73.47%), Share (77.77%) is on the three pages when we process them together, and Action (93.33%) is on Page C. Precision value is the number of related documents which have been extracted divided by the number of extracted document, the calculation is illustrated by equation (5) .
As shown in Table IV Recall value the number of all related documents which have been extracted divided by all related documents as shown in equation (4) . The model developed to find the probability of word groups which affect online consumer behavior in diverse aspects will be retested to find accuracy with Cross Validation technique for the total number of ten times by Naï ve Bayes technique. The result carried out from the test demonstrates that we observe a greater accuracy rate of database classification of the model building when we use separated industry data than that of the overall industry data. Moreover, the results of probability of words according to AISAS behavior patterns, shown by positive or negative value in each pattern, can be used to evaluate the overall probability of sentences which are required to be verified in order to find out the probability. It is worth noted that each sentence could fall into more than one behavior pattern. For example, Attention and Interest while the highest probability rate is on Share. 
C. Result of the Design and Development of Application Prototype
The following steps are applied in system designing.
Step 1 -Selection the product; selection of business group with whom you wish to communicate on social media.
Step 2 -Enter the message which you wish to make it public; key the data which you wish to communicate on social media, then click "analyze" to process or click "delete" in case that you wish to delete all message and retype new messages.
Step 3 -Select the channel of public communication; you can share information on social media channel which you wish to communicate our message to public such as Facebook, Twitter or Instagram. 
D. Results of Use and Acceptance of Application Prototype
The application prototype was tested by business or organization which uses Facebook for their public relations. Four aspects are taken into consideration; efficiency and usefulness of the system, ease of use, intention of users to use the system and overall satisfaction of the system. The results of the acceptance of technology of innovative prototype for analyzing consumer behavior probability in marketing communication illustrate that users are satisfied with innovative prototype at very good rate (average at 4.23). When we look in detail to the others aspects, the results assert that users are satisfied (1) with efficiency and usefulness of the system as described as very good (average 4.28). The majority of the sub items in this aspect are at very good result of satisfaction, except credibility of analysis which obtains an average score of 4.10 (Good). The highest score at very good result falls on suitability of the number of steps (4.45), followed by overall satisfaction of service use and Quick response of the system (in each step) (4.32 both) and finally Suitability of menu, quick access to webpage (4.23). An average result of ease of use aspect is situated at 4.20 which mean good. The results report that font size and font pattern, beautiful and easy to read and data display in clear category receive an average result at 4.23 which means very good. In the same time, Menu pattern, easy to read and use at an average of 4.19 and Well-Design, modern, interesting system at an average of 4.16 receive good result respectively. (3) The aspect of the intention to use the system shows a good result at an average score of 4.15. The results also show that users intend to suggest the others to use (4.19) and to use the system continually (4.10). would be rather to analyze and process page by page for more efficiency. This is due to the fact of the differences in business operation pattern and communication methods of each page. For example, Page A puts focus on interaction with customers by organizing activities that customers can join. On the other hand, Page B emphasizes on awareness rising to promote product to be known and understood, whereas Page C stimulates customers to make a decision to buy the products.
This study corresponds to the concept of theory related to online consumer behavior in buying decision following Dentsu's AISAS theory. After verifying posted messages, the research found that consumers seek for information from various sources prior to buy products and services, and they evaluate and reflect their satisfaction after buying products and services. Online social media exercise greater influence so as that consumers can search for all concerned information, gather data from existing customers as much as possible before making a decision to buy. They do not need to meet the others and ask for their opinion towards product and services. In addition, they can leave their opinion, impression and share information to others as well. This illustrates perfectly online consumer behavior in decision making process to buy.
VI. SUGGESTION OF APPLICATION
Users of the application should pay attention to spelling before posting messages. This is because the database does not cover misspelling words and this will lead to the prediction. Even though the application can predict without selection of industry, specific data will result in higher rate of accuracy. In addition, the application cannot be used to analyze every other aspect including sentiment or interaction of users in the posts. In the future however, the application can be developed and improved to be used to analyze sentiment as all-in-one analysis to facilitate application users.
Users should also buy advertisement from Facebook. This is due to the fact that Facebook restrict visibility of the posts without advertisement of Facebook. This will lead to invisibility of the products or services on Facebook.
VII. FUTURE RESEARCH
From the conclusion and restriction of this research, we can formulate a guideline for further research for those who are interested. 1) Research on sentence, message or phrase analysis for brans in communication with customers more efficiently. 2) Development of a dictionary used in posts for advertisement, direct public relations. One word can vary in meaning and in function. Words may not be related to advertisement, public relations. Informal words are more likely to be used in posts and should be added to the dictionary such as "แซ่ บ" (delish) "บู สเตอร์ " (booster) "อร๊ าย" (WTF). This will result in increasing efficiency of public relations. 3) Add more industries in classification so as to cluster according to AISAS model. The system can suggest suitable words for business to communicate accordingly. 4) Study of the results of AISAS and real result in business operation such as sale volume. 5) Study others languages with diversified data. 6) Develop picture post data used in advertisement, online public relations on social media so as that this data can be then analyzed and classified according to AISAS model. 7) Develop a system to resume message on posts used in advertisement, public relations using Naï ve Bayes technique which cannot identify the relation of word like "ครี มหน้ าขาว" (Whitening cream), the system can indicate that "ครี ม" (cream) should be followed by "หน้ า" (face) and "ขาว" (white). Those who are interested can study others techniques which take this issue into account. 8) Further research can collect the data from online pages about consumable goods. This actual research focuses solely on non-consumable goods.
VIII. RESTRICTION
Due to the fact that the Facebook data collection periods are situated between September 2009 and October 2017, the accuracy therefore is valid in a certain period of time. However, database is continually updated and modified and Facebook restricted the rights to access some information such as opinion posted after each post. In case those users set right to access the opinion posts only for page owners, researchers cannot collect such data to test or analyze.
